PRODUCT FACT SHEET
Bio Blocker formula is more effective and scientifically advanced than any other natural anti-inflammatory product on the market
today, without any side effects.
Information on Active Ingredients in Bio Blocker
TURMERIC - Nature’s own blocker
Like NSAIDs it blocks the formation of the pro-inflammatory prostaglandins (PGE2) as well as leukotrines.
It works on 5-Lox and COX-2 inhibitor that does not affect Cox-1.
It has been used for its medicinal properties in traditional medicines for thousands of years. There are no side effects even in high
dosages which is what BIO BLOCKER has as part of the patented formula.
Other components of our Pain Blocker
HYDROXYTYROSOL - a very powerful antioxidant with anti-inflammatory outcomes; this is a POLYPHENOL.
OLEOCANTHAL -In 2005, researchers at Monell Chemical Senses Centre and University Sciences in the U.S.A. discovered that
OLEOCANTHAL is a potent anti-inflammatory and painkiller which inhibits the activity of the COX-1 and COX-2 enzymes.
DLPA (DL-PHENYLALANINE) - blocks the enzymes that break down the brain’s own painkilling compounds called ENDORPHINS.
The powerful analgesic properties of DLPA were shown in a study at the University Of Chicago in which more than 75% of patients
with chronic pain experienced good to complete relief within a short period of time.
Fact Sheet for Bio Blocker
PAIN in performance horses and racing camels is a big factor. It can have a negative outcome on performance as well as the overall
health and it can be the difference between winning and losing.
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (NSAIDS) are usually the initial therapy of choice for pain.
Examples of these include Phenylbutazone (BUTE), Flunixin Meglumine (BANAMINE), Ketoprophen, Firocoxibas well as Dexamethasone which is a steroidal but very popular.
However these products and drugs are illegal and have a withholding period in most countries.
Our patented formulation of BIO BLOCKER is safe to use, has no withholding period, is all natural and does not swab. It has similar
results to the anti-inflammatory drugs mentioned above and many other benefits in relation to performance.
This permits trainers and Veterinarians to use BIO BLOCKER before and after competition; it gives them the edge in recovery as well
as performance on the track where it matters most.
Why Use Bio Blocker?
BIO BLOCKER is formulated with the highest quality ingredients; it is all natural so there are no prohibited substances in BIO BLOCKER.
It is completely safe to use in all performance horses and racing Camels. It can be used as a pre-race as well as a training aid. BIO
BLOCKER is a multi-action formula designed as an aid in relief of muscle, joint and nerve pain. It also is effective in blocking pain
receptors allowing your horse or Camel to perform to its optimum peak.
Is it Legal in Performance Animals?
BIO BLOCKER is 100% drug free; it contains no banned substances and does not swab. All users must adhere to the rules of racing
in their country or state.
Size and Availability:
BIO BLOCKER is available for purchase in 100ml bottle
Performance Dosage:
Give 20ml of BIO BLOCKER IV or orally 4-6 hours before competition. If using Bio Blocker IV It must be administered by a licensed
Veterinarian.
Training Aid:
Give 20ml IV or orally of BIO BLOCKER before or after training as an aid in reducing inflammation and soreness.
Storage:
BIO BLOCKER should be refrigerated or stored in a dark cool room. Keep out of children’s reach.

